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Bread Saving and Bread Prices.

Admonitions to American householders tq save

bread are Well in point but, if full response is to
be had, something more is expected
of the food administrator. Breld prices in this

country are higher than ever before and while

bakers have been saying from time to time that a
reduction is coming, nothing has been done to re-

lieve the consumer.
In London, by official order, a four-poun- d

loaf of bread sells for 9 pence, or 18 cents in our

money, and a one-poun- d loaf for 2yi pence or 5

cents. Here in Omaha, for example, the loaf of

bread Is sold at the rate of fourteen ouhces for
10 cents or a little more than double the London

price. In London the price of flour is fixed at 50

shillings or $12 for a sack of 280 pounds is
against the same price here for 196 pounds or
eighty-fou- r pounds less. The government price
for the wheat out of which the flour is made is

practically the same per bushel in both countries.
Further the British bread loaf must be not less

than twenty-fou- r hours old and full weight when

sold; in insisting on buying "fresh" bread, Ameri-

cans are paying for quantities of excess moisture
that is Neither healthful nor economical.

The bread problem confronting our food ad-

ministrator is plainly riot confined to inducing
people to abstain from eating the bread after it
is put upon the table.

Right in the Epotllsht
Having sat tight as an alderman for

twenty-fiv- e years, and filled the office ,

of sheriff for one term, Charles Au-guat- in

Hanson today will go through
the picturesque ceremony of beln;
elected lord mayor of the city oj
London. The office Is of very anclen;
origin, dating from the twelfth cen-

tury. Within the city proper the lore
mayor ranks next to the king. He i;
even technically before the queer
consort, not to speak of such digni-
taries as the prime minister, the lord
chancellor and the archbishop of Can-

terbury. The new lord mayor, who
will take office In November, U 70
years old and hails from Cornwall. Hi?
business Is jthat of a stock broker and
It Is to be taken for granted that he
Is wealthy, since as lord mayor It wil!
be necessary for him to spend at leas
double his yearly salary of $50,000.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
General Haig's troops recovered

ground the Germans had taken the
day previous near Thiopval. ,

Germans! under Von Falkenhayr
surrounded the Roumanians near Roc
Tower Pass and destroyed their army.

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
Colonel Chase. Mrs. James M. Wool-wort- h,

Menle Woolworth, Miss Fannie
Butterfleld, Mr. Paul Horbach anr'
several other Omahans left for Bant"
Anna, Cal., to attend the wedding ot
Clem Chase of Omaha to Miss Ed- -
W AT dlli

At the Y. M. C. A. literary and social
entertainment the following took part

Discriminating buyers taking advantage of the

low prices and recognizing the high quality of

Pianos put on the market by

A HOSPE CO.
"VYhen you consider that this house carries the

world's leading lines, Mason & Hamlin, Kranich &

Bach, Vose & Son, Kimball, Bush & Lane, Cable-Nelso- n,

Brambach and Hospe, and then reflect that
some of Hospe 's New Pianos begin with

$169 on $1 Weekly Payments
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Uncle Sam needs, the money to win the war

Prepare to digl

and the further facts that a full-size- d,

up4o-the-minu- te Plaver
PianO, the only one guaranteed for
10 years, is sow here lor jyd.uu, it 1Oyster prices escalated 30 per cent "on account

t 6f the war," Fear of submarines, doubtless. on easy payments.
Do you wonder that

the trade is crowding our
If the weather man wants an honorary decora- -

, tion from King he knows how he can
! tarn it - t . - "J" ".If

Punishment for Willful Slackers.

Eighteen young men have been indicted by
a federal grand jury at Omaha for failure to re-

spond under the call of the selective draft law

and how stand in imminent danger of the severe

penalties provided by that law. Most, if not all,
of these are victims of bad advice, having lis-

tened to the gabble of sapheaded agitators whose
ideas of government are indefinably hazy. Pun-

ishment Will be inflicted on them because of then-defianc- e

of the law, but the men who persuaded
them into peril do not stand in the dock beside
them. These will escape the penalty of the law,
but they deserve to be dealt with in some way
that will sensibly impress them with a notion of
their responsibility. The tendency to insist on

private privilege taking precedence over public
need and failure to recognize the right of the
nation oyer the individual, both in person and

property, is, bringing many close to the prison
doors. Slackers, no matter what their station or
rank, are to (be dealt with as public enemies.

; People are working under such tension these

days 'that little relaxation is just
the tonic needed.

Piano warerooms? Ave
are compelled to call for
more Piano salesmen.

Don't fail to examine
into the closing out of
nearly new Pianos in our
Exchange Department.
Here is a partial list:

I' Congressman Heflin wants to "call a spade a
spade" in other words, do a little trench digging
on this side of the water.

V It' takes men, money and munitions to block
; i the kaiser's world-conque- st plans. Uncle Sam
!

'
has All threi 'requisite factors.

"-v. I
One Omaha ambulance company la at last off

! to camp. Here's wishing them every success and
that none of them has to ride In the ambulance.

i ' ' S ' ;

i Consumers, no doubt, will welcome the of--

ficial news that living costs eased oil 4 pef cent
, daring June, even though they had not previously
t realized it

Schubert, Ebony $100
J. & 0. Fischer, Walnut. $125

Kimball, Ebony ....... .$145
Voae & Son, Mahogany. $150

Kroeger, Walnut $225

Steger & Son, Mahogany $125

Kimball, Ebony ........ $135
Schmoller & Mueller, oak $150
Weser Bros., Mahogany $175

Emerson, Bosewood .... $175

In the program: Miss M. 'Wallace,
Mr. Holliday, E. Mandel, F. Hoagland
and Will Paulson.

The following ladies went to Beat-
rice to attend the annual meeting of
the Lutheran Mission society: Mes-dam- es

J. B. Bruner, Charles Baumann,
P. J. Nichols, Fred Drexel, Clara Rod-e- r,

Jacob Swartzlander, J. F. Althars,
J. Smith and Charles Hambraght.

Mrs. Frank Bandhauer and Mrs.
Charles Kaufmann went to Schuyler
to attend the Installation of officers of
the Ladies' Bohemian Benevolent so-

ciety of that place.
Olaf Hanson has returned to the city

and will assume his old position aa
draftsman with Hodgson, & Son,
architects.

Charles Selkworth, chief clerk in
Passenger Auditor Wing's department
of the Union pacific headquarters, has
returned to go Into business for
himself.

The Central United Presbyterian
congregation filed articles of incorpo-
ration with the following as trustees:
John S. King, Alex. G. Charlton, John
F. Flock, & E. Kennedy, R. Armot
Flndlay.

The Sisters ot Merer have se-

cured the Hawthorne building, corner

And 200 Others.

Washington, Sept. 26. The skirt Is passing.
Already economic necessity has reduced it to half
its former size. Flounces, ruffles and pleats, so
dear to the hearts of our grandmothers, are not
permitted by the war fabric censors. And now
industrial safety forbids the skirt.

A large American accident insurance company
recentlyissued a warning to women employed in
factories not to wear skirts and frills. These, it
assured the women, were the best answer to the
question, "Why are women victims of so many
more industrial accidents than men?"

"Just consider the difference in dress between
the male and female worker," suggested a rep-
resentative of the company. "Men wear the
snugly-fittin- g overall and jumper, which reduce
to a minimum the chance of injury due to clothing
being caught in moving machinery. Women, on
the other hand, usually wear full skirts and

shirtwaists and in addition they often wear
their hair so that strands of it fly about."

At least this was true of the million or more
women employed in manufacturing industries in
this country up to the time of the war. But the
war has changed this. It has changed women.
They have become more serious-minde- d, more in-

dependent. In Europe thousands of women have
left lives of frivolous inactivity to enter muni-
tions factories and turn the wheels of war. And
in doing so they have also left their skirts. The
war was about one month old when the women
of Europe went into trousers. -

It was about one 'year old when American
women factory workers started discarding their
skirts in favor of overalls. 'Some employers in-

sisted upon it as a safety measure and encoun-
tered a storm of shocked opposition. Others
were petitioned to permit the change. In most
Cases new employes, encouraged by the picture
of trousered European women in the movies and
Sunday supplements, wore trousers or overalls
as a matter of course.

The passing of the skirt, however, cannot be
laid entirely at the door of war. Before the war
women were beginning io feel its limitations. It
was all very well for borne use, but a frightful
nuisance when doing anything strenuous, and
women started being strenuous at the beginning
of the twentieth century.' The first reform the
divided riding skirt was not introduced without
a storm of protest Denunciations from the pulpit
Were vociferous; attempts were piade to pass laws
preventing its appearance and moralists fought it
like a plague. But the divided skirt remained,
partly due to the quiet determination of its wear-
ers and partly to the influence of medical men,
who deplored the side saddle.

That, of course, was some years ago. Today
the divided skirt has given way to riding breeches
of the most masculine cut and trousers have be-

come the standard apparel for women's sports.
At the beaches where the local authorities permit
the skirt has dwindled and disappeared. Wherever
Women have taken up the pursuits of men they
have taken up their clothes. Thus the law of ex-

pediency makes and remakes custom.

What primitive man was like can best be
By a study of the primitive tribes which

now populate the earth. From such a study and
from the evidence gleaned from ancient records
it is apparent that the first clothing was not in-

vented from any sense of innate modesty in man,
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding,

Eopular was invented for two reasons as a
means of protection against the climate and as a
means of attraction between the sexes. Ani in

tracing its direct origin the first reason was less
important than the last

The Atab$, for inttance, who live in a hot
country, wear a great deal of clothing, while the
Indians of that bleak, icy strip of land known as
Tierra del Fueg wear but the skin of some furry
animal about their shoulders. Clothing for cli-

mate, therefore, seems to be a development of
drets rather than its origin.

The impulse to adorn himself, however, must
have been born in man the first time he ever be-

held a woman an vice, versa. At any rate, in
primitive tribes all over the world may be found
Various forms of personal adornment for the pur-

pose of mutual attraction between the sexes. In
the very early days, before man learned to weave
or sew animal skins, the only means of adorn-

ment was shaping the body, Eskimo women
plugged their lips; many tribes tatooed their bod-

ies; others wore painted scenes on their chests and
backs and still others raised huge scars to en-

hance their beauty. While the average Anglo-Saxo- n

has abandoned these primitive customs,
they still exist Scars are still esteemed by Ger-

man students, tatoos by the orientals and women
Of all countries stilt cling to the use of paint

As man grew more talented with the use of
raw materials he began to make and wear neck-

laces, wristlets, nose and ear ornaments, toe rings,
head dresses and girdles. Of these the girdles
were the most important, from the modern point
of view, tor from them sprarfg the lines around
the neck and waist The girdle, in fact, is stilt
with us. Skirts and trousers still fasten at the
waist. At civilization progressed and the sub-

jugation of woman was made complete she was

compelled to leave her life in the open and re-

main in the home. Here the skirt was no handi-

cap. Men, however, who led more strenuous
lives, adopted the trousers.

This is largely the situation today, or was
until just recently. But economic conditions,
which have forced women into mines and facto-

ries, are also forcing her into trousers. Wherever
women have had to engage in strenuous occupa-
tions the skirt has proven inadequate. So for

years the women working in the mines of Bel-

gium have worn trousers, as have also the cattle
tenders of Switzerland. Now the world is wit-

nessing the greatest Change in the status of
women that has ever occurred in history. The
war has opened up the way of escape from the
household drudgery of the home and women are

taking their places side by aide with men. .

With the change, moreover, has come about a
chante in ideals. The eternal, feminine and the
clinging vine are disappearing even from roman-
tic literature. In their place has come a strong,
athletic, independent type of 'woman who is ca-

pable of maintaining her hold upon the male even
though she wears trousers. -

. ( But Omaha is not the only town in Nebraska
where bootleggers are busy, only there are more

pt them here because of the larger number of
ossible customers. '' "THE VICTOR STORE"

1513-151- 5 Douglas Street.
Ak-Sar-Be- n yisitors Cordially Welcome.

One of the encouraging features of the Russian
tuition lies in the approach of winter. Russia's

unfailing friend provides an abundance of ice
packs for hot heads. i

Bavaria and Prussia,
The act of the Bavarian king in '

tending a
separate antwef to the pOpe't peace note may have
no especial significance, but it it open to the in

terpretation placed on it by some, who hold that
it shows the progress of the German Catholic
coalition. Aside from the fact that Bavaria has
Stood aloof from Prussia on some important po
litical matters, the difference in religion still it a

potent factor the relations between the two
kingdoms. The terms ot the king's reply to the
pope an not yet liven out put the fact that it
was sent at all is of moment although it may be
in general tenor identical with that tent from Ber-

lin. Months ago speculation coupled Austria, Ba-

varia and Wurtemburg in connection with a
scheme for the establishment of a Catholic state
in central Europe, gossip to which recent events
give strong color of probability. Little doubt ex-

ists that the pope's deep concern in the war is
heightened by his interest in the church in these
states, an, interest that will not be lessened by
the course of King Ott6 n this matter. The his-

toric jealousy between' the north and south Ger-

mane hat been revived and intensified by the
progress bf the war and the readjustment yet to
come is certain to be In tome way affected by thjs
feeling. It is not probable ttje actual fighting will
be in any way modified by the internal politics
of the empire, but the present course of events' is
such as to invite studjous attention. .

The obvious conclusion is that if Colonel
Roosevelt were president no German ambassador
would promote plots to control or intimidate our
government and get away with it

READ THESE DRUG PRICES
THEY TELL THE STORY

Yet not the whole story, either, for with the prices go the
BEST in drug store service and the assurance that every
article offered will be fresh and genuine.

A thousand pies regaled a section of the navy
department at Newport Still some critics per-
sist fat saying that Jfosephus Danlelr dots not
know how to infuse pep into the navy. ;

f Colonel Roosevelt'a invasion of the Badger
;' itate itirred things above and below ground
j ''Battling Bob" won a fresh dressing down, loy
i aliste showed their colon and moles dug deeper.

35c Genuine Castoria, for. ,21c
Listerine, . . . 15c, 19c, 43c, 79c
25c Houbigant's Rice Powder,

for , 17c
Bromo Seltzer, 10c, 19c, 33c

and . . . , . i . .79c

Allcock's Poms Plaster. . . . 12c
60c Yale's Toilet and Medici-

nal Articles, at. 39c
Hoffmeister's Beer Extract,

for making "home-mad- e

beer 45c
$1.00 Enosi Fruit Salt, for 89c
25c Carter's Little Liver Pills,

for 14c
Colgate's Talcum Powder, 5

kinds, at 15c

i i
: In his announcement of the forthcoming new

Liberty loan Secretary McAdoo says he wtil of- -'

fer $3,000,000,000 "or more," not exceeding one
, half of the amount oversubscribed. That meant
.' more. ;

IVORY SOAP Fiye Cakes
for ... ..24c

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk

per can .19c

Any 25o Santol Toilet Prep-
aration for .... 14c

Coor's Malted Milk, rich in but-terf- at

43c, 89c $3.25

f ' The fuel regulation bureau intimates out loud
; that coal operators are at liberty to tell their prod

uct at less than the fixed price. For president of
,' the American Humorists' association we noml- -

nate Dr. Harry A. Garfield.
LIGGETT'S and GUTH'S

CHOICE CANDIES

85c Limestone Phosphate. .24c
25c Mentholatum, for. .... 17c
25C Packer's Tar Soap, for. 17c
Rexall Tooth Paste. 10c and 23c
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound 74c
Mennen's Talcum Powder, 4

kinds, at. . . 10e, 14e and 25c
50c Pape's Piapepsin for. .34e
25c Cuticura Soap for . .... 17c

Rumori revive of Governor Neville's desire

j
to abdicate the executive office and Lieutenant
Governor Howard no longer repels the thought

', of a possible call to ait in the governor's chair.
Stranger things have happened. K Sherman & LlcConnell Drug Co.

THE 5 REXALL DRUG STORES
V . All In Permanent Locations

The Cologne Volka Zeitung laments the Bern
I storff revelations and wonders how the American

government got hold of the documents. The of
. fense itself occasions no regret Getting caught
1 with the goods alone rends the editorial soul

Censor efficiency forbids more. ' "
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Confirm In); git Historical Incident
ThcQdAre ftobtevelt, speaking at Chicago, re-

lated the story of his personal, part in one of
the encitlnt epilodes of recent American history,
the neir appr6acH to war with Germany over
Venezuela, German aggression at that time was
ndtorleus, effort it commercial conquest in South
America having for the time given, an impulse
tq a determination to colonize there if possible.
Feelings toward the United States on part of the
kaiser still had some tincture of the Samoan and
Philippine Incidents and had not been especially
softened by reason of certain differences over
tariff and other commercial policies. The kaiser
found, h6wever, the United States as firmly de
voted to the Monroe doctrine as did England
a few years before, when President Cleveland in
terposed and saved Venezuela from attack.

Latin American countries are coming to nore
fully realize the great services we have performed
for them in the last ninety years. Originally in-

tended at aft answer to the policy of the Holy
Alliance, the Monroe doctrine has not only pre-
served free government in America, but hat re-

sulted in the overthrow of the last vestige of
monarchy or despotism in the New, World. While
the United States declined at the outset to enter
into ' combinations or alliances for offense am)
defense, it has steadily stood as a strong and
staunch 'protector of the weaker nations of the
wettern world in their efforts to establish gov-

ernment of the people on firm footing. The only
interference in their internal affairs on our part
has been in the interest of order and to protect
the people from irresponsible dictators, such, as
Castro, At the same time w? have accepted a
charge that hat continually exposed us to war as
a result of 6ur devotion to the doctrine, a. fact
which is nOt fully recognisable by the nations so
benefited. '

, j

nt among these nations has fol-

lowed under our influence, with splendid growth
and prosperity, a tribute to the spirit and policy
of Americanism, to characteristically exemplified
by Roosevelt's course with Germany in 1903.

October 1st.

Fourth street and Ninth avenue, for a
hospital which will be known as St.
Bernard's hospital.

This Day in History.
1789 Adjournment of the first ses-

sion ot the first congress of the United
States.

1816 In token of national gratitude
Holland conferred upon the Duke of
Wellington a tract" tf land near the
scene ot his triumph over Napoleon
at Waterloo.

1825 Daniel Shays, who headed the
''Shays' Rebellion," died at

Sparta, N. Y. Born at Hopklnton,
Mass., in 1747.

1842 Newton Cannon,' tenth gov-
ernor of Tennessee, died in William-
son county, Tenn. Born In North
Carolina in 1781.

1867 General Sterling Price, fa-
mous confederate commander, died
suddenly In St. Louis. Born In Prince
Edward county, Va., September 11,
1809. .

1882 The Bteamboat Robert E.
Lee was burned on the Mississippi,
with a loss of twenty lives.- -

1890 Centennial of the Introduc-
tion of cotton spinning celebrated at
Pawtucket R- - L i

114 Germans on western front
failed in attempt to pierce the allies'
center.

1915 British defeated a big
Turkish force on the River Tigris in
Mesopotamia.

The Day We Celebrate.
George A. Magney was bom Septem-

ber 29, 1858. He is county attorney
of Douglas county now, but spent the
early days of his life on a farm in
Cass county.

General Louis Botha, South Africa's
famous premier, born , at Greytown,
Natal, fifty-fo- ur years ago today.

Brigadier General William Lasslter,
U. S. A., commanding the 1

Fifty-fir- st

Field Artillery brigade, born in Vir-
ginia fifty years ago today.

Dr. Theobald Bethmann-Hollwe- g,

late German imperial chancellor, born
at Hohen-Fino- w sixty-on- e years ago
today.

George F. Kunx, president of the
American Scenic and Historlo Pres-
ervation society, born In NeW York
sixty-on- e years ago today.

Rev. John S, Lowe, general superin-
tendent of the Universalist church in
America, born at Watertown, N. Y.,
thirty-nin- e years ago today.

Dr. Charles 8. Howe, president of
the Case School of Applied Science,
born at Nashua, N. H., fifty-nin- e years
ago today.- -

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
Michaelmas Day.
Charles Augustln Hanson today will

be elected 834th lord mayor of Lon-
don.

The Swedish societies Of Minneapo-
lis will begin a celebration pf the
one hundredth anniversary of the
birth ot Gunnar Wennerberg, famous
Swedish reformer and composer.

Prominent diplomats and govern-
ment officials are expected to attend a
testimonial dinner to be given in Phil-
adelphia tonight in honor of Roland
.8 Morris, recently appointed ambas-
sador to Japan.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
Is to .leave Washington tonight on
another transcontinental tour in ad-
vocacy of the second Liberty loan bond
Issue. His first address will be deliv-
ered at Cleveland on Monday.

Storyette of the Day. f
Robert Mantell tells of a barnstorm-

ing company in the west in the old
days that made a try at Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint was heard rel-
ative to the efforts of the man who es-

sayed to de the ghost In "Hamlet."
One day a dramatic man on a local

paper said to the leading man:
"That fellow who plays the ghost

does not suggest the supernatural." '

"I should say not." replied the
leading man with alacrity, "but he
does the natural super." Everybody's
Magazine.

LINES TO A LAUGH.

Farnrt? Brawn So, BUI, I 'r. you'Va
Coins ta ba married, at last. ,

Farmtr Qubblna Aye. that I 'be! I were
prayed tor la church tor the third time laai
Sunday London Tlt-Blt- a.

Htaa Footllght I have here a certificate
from a doctor to the effect that I eaa't alns
tonight.

The Manager Whr go to all that trouble?
I'll give you a certificate that you never"
could sing. Philadelphia Ledger.

Doing Our Damnedest1
St. LaoU Ctlvba-Dcmaer-at'

Will Be MoTinf Day for Many
A Much Dreaded Day! !

Our experienced help backed up I

by our thorough moving equip-- !

ment makes moving day a dayji
of ease. !

Locomotive Auto Oil

The Best Oil We Know
. 51c Per GallonHelping Our 'Friends

' St Louit Cloba-Dcmoar-at

TfceL VjOhoks Oil Compay
Omaha Van

& Storage Co.
PHONE DOUG. 4163 j
. 806 South 16th St.

GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDC. PrwUUnt.
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Fistula-P- ay When Cured
A mndmtem of treatment that cans Piles, Fistula endthat Recta I DIm. In a short time, without a severe nr.Steal operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other leneral

It is not a pretty word. We would not use
it in aesthetie verse, even in that of the free and
unlimited coinage now so unhappily prevalent. It
is not current in polite society, although at timet

- it breaks its way into the conversation of the so-

cially elect It has no place in the literature of
refinement nor in the rhetoric of the chautauquas.
But nonetheless it is a word of force and virility,
expressing a meaning of vigorous thoroughness
no other Word in the language will convey so
fully and satisfactorily. - One of the high lights
of the literary world, one of the masters in the;,
fine art of English diction, particularly distin- -
guished for his nice discrimination in the use of
words, hat just used it in the public print used
it although an Englishman, in reference to us
and used it in a Way that we appreciate.

"The United States," says Arnold Bennett, in
the London Daily Newt, "will do its damnedest
in this war" . What other superlative, in or out
of the dictionary, could have expressed so much?
What other word could have conveyed so com-

pletely and forcibly the s;nse of giving all that
it within us . of men,, of money, of brains, of
strength, of spirit and of enthusiasm, in the pros-
ecution of 'the war to a successful termination?
We have but one fault to find in Mr. Bennett's
use of the adjective and that is its application in
the future tense. The distinguished author is de-

prived, by the remoteness of his residence, of the
tacts which are now living flesh and blood to us.
He is seeing us with the eyes of faith and under-

standing which yet lack the knowledge of tremen-
dous events. He is expressing a profound reli-
ance upon our potentiality and does not yet know
that it is already unloosed and actively potent He
does not realize that we are "doing our damned-
est" now, right now. It will take some time for
the world to realize the full meaning of all that
it being done in the United States at this mo-
ment Evert we who are m the midst of it and
who are individually and collectively bending our
utmost endeavors toward the triumphant con-

summation of a common purpose do not fully
comprehend the vastness of our labor. But we
do know that we are "doing our damnedest" this
minute and the coming days will reveal the ful-

fillment of the faith Mr. Bennett has so vigorously
expressed.
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The kaiser in replying to the papal peace
note asserts that his "principal and most sacred
task is to Secure and maintain peace." Violating
treaties, making a charnel house of Belgium,
bombing Of hospitals and slaughtering women
and children on unarmed ships, illuminate the
character of hia peaceful intentions. '

Food Administrator Hoover makes an appeal
to the people of this country to reduce by one-thi- rd

their consumption of sugar. In France the
quantity of sugar available is now so small that
the entire population is put on such a small ra-

tion that the per capita consumption of sugar is
limited to twenty-on- e pounds in the course of a

year, while our per capita consumption is and
has long been ninety pounds in a year. What the
food commissioner is asking is that each of us
shall reduce to sixty pounds a year in order to
aid our allies in getting more than twenty-on- e
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The high value of sugar as food is one of the
Uncontested facta in dietetics. ,. Almost everything
else has been challenged,' but nobody has as yet
arisen to deny the efficacies of sugar in building
flesh and strength and assisting in necessary elimi-

nations. But it can he said of sugar, as of every-
thing else in the way of foods, that it may be

to get too much of it and that seven and
rssible

pounds of sugar in the course of every
month, if we take our statistics literally, is cer-

tainly more than is needed by one person and may
be enough to work injury. Besides, there is the
praiseworthiness of helping our friends who have
far less than enough ot this most necessary arti-
cle of diet so much needed to conserve their
strength in fighting an enemy who is now our
enemy aa well as theirs.

s. We have no sugar surplus.' Our supply is not
more than adequate to meet Our normal demand
between now and the new year, if the demand is
kept up. The food commissioner writes: "If our
people will reduce by one-thir- d their purchases
and consumption of candy and sugar for other
uses than preserving fruit which we do not wish
to interfere with, wc can save the French situa-fon.- "'
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Enclosed find a pent stamp, for which you will please send me.
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From the commonplace to heights of aristo-

cracy spans the leap of the railroad pass. The
dignity it has, reached in a few years amazes
former admirers, and draws from the state rail-

road commission a badge of exclusiveness cal-

culated to increase the pain of wrecked friendship.
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. Government food Control in Great Britain

goes on steadily. Fixed wholesale and retail
prices now govern meat bread, sugar and jam.
By the end of the year the government intends
taking over all sugar in stock and will control
distribution and limit consul pt!orv

When' Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them in The Bee


